
 

Welcome to Starting a Clean Slate!  

Hello Natty Baby, (yep you are officially in the crew)  

Let me first start being giving you an initial standing ovation! 

Whether your reason for embarking on a detox is for athletic competition, health 

management, a weight loss kickoff or because you just KNOW you have not been eating 

right. We applaud you! In the following pages you will find all the answers and guidelines 

to get you well on your way to the 4 day journey of a healthy transition. 

Once you complete your detox REMEMBER to report in your results on the morning of the 

5th day. Do NOT and let me yell, DO NOT!! get discouraged if the scales does scream for joy 

with a supernatural weight loss. Some lose anywhere from 3 to 11 lbs. Let me emphasis, a 

detox is NOT about losing lbs, it is about feeling the harmful toxins leave your temple of a 

body. We are more looking for your increase in energy, alertness, clarity, and some inches. 

If you requested a colon cleansing element to your program, anticipate smooth bathroom 

visits (do not feel the need to lock yourself inside the house for 4 days for heavens sake! 

LoL) The FAQ pages will give you a good idea of how to prepare, what to expect and how 

to maintian. Feel free to submit before and after pics for your success posts!  

Client referrals are always appreciated, Do Not Keep the Good News to yourself! Plus, it 

earns you discounts on future detox packages (please see YOUR customized regimen 

schedule) and other services offered through Natty Queens Cuisine, Natty Kids, and 

Eat2Fit Meals!  

Remember you are already a Natty Success to Me! 

Sincerely, 

  



 Meet the Juice 

 

As well as Detoxing your various systems, take a gander of additional benefits 

of Natty Royal Healing Juice Smoothies: 

 Promotes Natural Weight Loss 
 Increases Consumption of Fruits and Vegetables 
 Easy Digestibility and Nutrient Assimilation 
 Clearer Skin from water found in the Vegetables, Fiber, Vitamins & Minerals 
 Improved Mental Clarity and Focus 
 Anti-inflammatory Aide and Muscle Rebounding  
 Increased Energy from Natural Carbs 
 High in Healing Antioxidants & Phytonutrients 
 Natural Hydration after a Rigorous Workout 
 Packed with Alkalizing Fruits and Vegetable with a Detox Chaser 
 Gives a Chlorophyll Jolt to Oxygenate the Body 
 Naturally improves Joint, Bone and Cartilage Function 
 Balance of Potassium and Sodium to Flush out Excess Fluid 

 

 



 Why Should You Detox??? 

The First is step in Transitioning is cleaning out the Bad to put 
in the Good! 

 

 

What is the key organ in Weight loss and getting Healthy? The 
Liver!!!!! 

Where the brain is the nervous system hub for your body, the Liver is the Cleansing Warehouse! If your liver is 

not function properly it is quite difficult to lose weight (especially in the midsection) and be healthy!  Consult 

your doctor before trying any detoxification process.  One liver cleansing procedure which you can perform in 

the comfort of your home and which is very inexpensive is the Liver Flush, this is a 3-4 regimen of a hearty 

soup, cran and lemon water, teas and vitamins (of which you take on an ongoing basis). Various vitamins are 

required in order for the liver detoxification to be carried out successfully. An adequate supply of key 

antioxidants is essential to prevent further liver damage. Milk thistle, Omega 3, selenium, beta carotene, vitamin 

E, and N-acetyl-cysteine (NAC) are all powerful antioxidants which are helpful in liver detoxification. 

The amino acid SAM-E plays an important role in liver health, in addition to helping with 

depression. Consumption of cruciferous vegetables, such as broccoli, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts and cabbage 

has been shown to enhance liver detoxification. I use those regularly when vegetable juicing. 

The B vitamins, including riboflavin and niacin, also aid in liver detoxification. 

http://www.qksrv.net/click-1236392-10273898?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kalyx.com%2Fstore%2Fproddetail.cfm%3FItemID%3D8996.0%26CategoryID%3D8000.0%26SubCatID%3D1925.0
http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/vitamin-e.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/vitamin-e.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/oral-chelation/N-acetyl-cysteine%20(NAC)-for-detoxification-what-it-is.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/conditions/sam-e-1.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/juicing-for-health.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/broccoli.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/sprouts.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/juicing-for-health.htm
http://www.healingdaily.com/detoxification-diet/niacin.htm


 Detoxing the Natty Way!! 

 

 

 

 

 



 Natty Juice and Meal Detox Packages FAQ: 

What are the Smoothies Made from?   A variety of recipes that include the following: Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, 

Vitamins, Organic Juices, Coconut Water, Electrolyte Water, Agave, Flax/Chia & Aloe  

Where does Natty deliver the Packages?  We deliver locally to the greater Columbia metro areas, and ship to the 

rest of the contiguous United States via FedEx.  

How soon can I start my DETOX?   You can start your package as soon as it arrives.  

 

What if I am vegan? Is the DETOX suitable for my lifestyle?   Yes, there is no animal products in the juices and 

the meals all have vegan versions. 

 

What is included with my DETOX?   Please see the details of all packages…   

 

I have a nut & lactose allergy. Do you accommodate this?   None of the juices contain nuts or lactoce (with the 

exception of Pink Boxing Lady, it contains kefir with is 99% Lactose free) 

 

Is this a colon Detox?   No. It is not a colon cleanse, thus no emergency trips to the restroom! The juice and 

smoothies are a liver and fat cell detox. It is designed to eliminate toxins that can cause digestive problems, 

sluggish metabolism and fatigue. 

I love to EAT! Am I starving the body while cleansing?   We love to eat, too! That is why each day contains 

shakes, snacks AND meals to satisfy your hunger and provide your body with all the essential nutrients it needs. 

By slowly eliminating certain foods from your body and replacing them with clean food, you're giving your liver a 

break from processing toxins, which allows it to function more efficiently. Think of it as a vacation for your body. 

 

I want to drop some lbs! How much can I expect to lose?  It is different for each person, but most people lose 

about a pound a day on the detox. That, however, is just the beginning, because by cleansing you have set your 

body up for success. Since the liver breaks down fat, many people who have done the detox find it easier to lose 

more weight going forward. We think it's an excellent starting point for healthier eating in general and encourage 

our clients to continue on this path by enrolling in our Personal Chef program. 

 

What else is in it for me? What are the benefits?  In addition to promoting healthy weight loss, the Detox 

stabilizes high cholesterol, regulates hormones & boosts liver function, promotes mental clarity & increased 

energy, and improves hair and skin condition. You will look and feel great from the inside out!  

 

I can't wait to start! What should I do to prepare for the Detox Process?   About 2-3 days before you kick-off your 

Detox Packages, we recommend you eliminate caffeine, alcohol, sugar, meat, dairy, corn, wheat and soy from 

your diet. It is best to stick with fresh fruit and vegetables and to drink plenty of water. Here are some ideas of 

things you should eat in advance of your Detox:  

 

Breakfast: Steel Cut Oats | Fresh Berries 

Lunch: Fresh Chopped Salad | Mixed Greens with Your Favorite Seasonal Vegetables | Fresh Herbs of Your 

Choice | Olive Oil and Lemon Juice 

Dinner:  Mediterranean Veggie Sauté' with Fresh Basil and Olive Oil | Marinara | Brown Rice Pasta 

Snack 1: Fresh Apple Slices | 1oz Almond Butter 

Snack 2: Fresh Sliced Vegetables | 2oz Hummus Dip 



 Natty Juice and Meal Detox Packages FAQ: 

 I know I'm supposed to drink a lot of water…What else can I drink while cleansing?   Water, water and more 

water are the best choices! Avoid carbonated drinks like sparkling water and soda. Definitely nothing alcoholic or 

caffeinated, please. You can also enjoy a variety of decaf HERBAL teas…we love Peppermint and Chamomile, 

but we also give you Organic Smooth Move or Detox with your Detox to help keep things moving! 

 

Is it normal to get a headache? Can I take aspirin or ibuprofen?  Some clients experience headaches, but they 

WILL subside. We strongly suggest avoiding over the counter medication and any other chemicals. Of course, 

you must consult with your doctor if you are thinking of abstaining from any medication or supplements you have 

been taking before beginning your Detox. Drinking more water will help with headaches. The more hydrated you 

are, the better you will feel! 

   

Can I workout while cleansing?   Well Of Course! We recommend you replace your normal workout with more 

moderate, low-impact exercises to allow your body to rejuvenate more effectively. We really want you to perspire 

because it helps rid your body of the toxins. Work up a sweat every day by jogging, walking, taking a yoga 

class…whatever you like! 

 

Will I be tired? Can I go to work?   You are getting 15 grams of Vegatable protein & Fiber in each smoothie and 

all the nutrients you need in the day. Keep in mind that while most clients feel more energized, others may need 

to modify strenuous physical activity during the Detox. There is no "typical" response as each client reacts 

differently based on lifestyle, environmental exposure and physiological, mental and biochemical differences. 

 

Are there any other side effects I should know about?   While mild and temporary, some clients experience 

disturbance in sleep patterns, changes in body temperature, light-headedness, mood swings, headaches, joint and 

muscle aches, inability to concentrate and changes in gastrointestinal function. If constipation occurs, consider a 

natural fiber supplement, herbal tea, or enjoy the Yogi Detox/Organic Smooth Move provided with your Detox. 

Always consult with your healthcare provider. 

 

Can I smoke on the CLEANSE?   bet you already know the answer! We strongly recommend that you stay away 

from putting any toxins and chemicals into your body during this period for the best possible results. You may 

find that this is the best time to quit smoking all together!  

What if I take prescription medication?   You can continue taking your prescription medications while cleansing. 

Everyone should consult with their healthcare professional before beginning any cleanse or diet program if they 

have a medical condition or take physical recommended or prescribed medications. Please disclose all known 

medical conditions, medications and allergies on spaces provided on the order form. 

 

Can I CLEANSE while pregnant or nursing? We strongly recommend that you do not detox while pregnant or 

nursing giving the complexity of pregnancy and nursing.   

 

I completed the CLEANSE! Now what?  Give yourself a giant pat on the back! Don't panic about reintroducing 

foods and changing your eating habits, but be mindful... your body will NOT appreciate a porterhouse steak and 

martini the next day. Ease yourself back in slowly by sticking to more vegetarian/vegan based food items. 

Experiment with vegetable soups, salads, and then slowly introduce animal proteins and dairy back into the diet if 

you like. You'll be much more aware of what you put into your body now. A new inner strength will emerge to 

help you make healthy choices. 

 

 



 Natty Juice and Meal Detox Packages FAQ: 

If you live in Columbia, a great way to continue to eat clean is to continue with one of our balanced nutrition 

Personal Chef plans! You receive a 20% as a detox client!   

I love the convenience of the Natty Juice Smoothies ! Can I enjoy these as a meal/snack replacement?  Of course! 

There are natural stimulants in the Smoothies that will give you a boost and keep you satisfied. You don't need to 

look anywhere else for a protein powder or meal replacement. Just order the Smoothies a la carte.  

We even have a Combo Special 2 64oz for $80! 

 

I feel great! Can I do it again? How often?   We knew you would! We recommend that you do the Detox every 

Regularly to keep your body at optimal health.  We consider this Schedule: 

Clients with active lifestyles and optimul Health:  Once every 3 to 6months 

Clients with a moderate lifestyle    Every 2 to 3 months 

Clients with intense weightloss goals or those who are 

Exposed to highly toxic environments:   Every 1 to 2 Months 

 

 

 

 

 



 Food Combos Eating Chart 

 

If you find yourself hungry during the detox, you are welcome to have 
unlimited amounts from the Non-Starchy Section of this Chart!! 

 



 Natty Juice Smoothie Menu 

The Missing favors from Menu are Maca Green Dragon, Tropical Nilla, Acia 

at the Gym, Peach Kale Detox,  & Purple Fat Eater!!!

 

 

 



Measurement Guide and Body Type Indicator  

When measuring, use this guides to help you!  

 

 

Measure your Wrist to determine your Body Frame               What is your Body Shape?  

                                                

 

For the most accurate weight, Get on the scale, naked in 

the morning directly after using the bathroom!  



 Personal Chef Services Explained 

. 

 
 

 
 

   

Menu of Services 

 
Personal Chef Services 

Weekly or Monthly Meal Planning 

Small Catering 

Private Cooking Classes for Groups, Adults & Kids 

Small Intimate Event Planning 

Chef Consulting 
 

 



Personal Chef Services Explained   

What is a Personal Chef Service? 

A Personal Chef Service is your answer to providing you with great tasting, healthful, affordable meals in the comfort of your home 
without the daily grind of shopping and cooking. Offering the convenience of meal preparation in your home, typically consisting of one 
or two weeks’ worth of meals, a Personal Chef Service includes: 

 

Customized Menu Planning 

Love pasta? Hate onions? Not enough garlic?  

A Personal Chef Service takes the time to learn your individual needs and preferences. They use this 

information to create delicious meals personalized to your individual tastes. 

 

Grocery Shopping 

Don't have time to stop at the store and wait in line? 

A Personal Chef Service performs the shopping for you. They purchase the freshest and finest ingredients just 

before coming to your home and preparing your meals. 

 

In-Home Meal Preparation 

Tired of the hassle in preparing meals everyday? 

A Personal Chef comes to your home with everything needed and prepares multiple personalized meals in your 

kitchen. Or they can deliver the meals freshly prepared to your home labeled with detailed reheating instructions 

 

Storage and Cleanup 

Dirty sink, pots and pans, greasy stove? 

The Personal Chef packages and stores your meals in your refrigerator and freezer. They leave your kitchen 

sparkling clean and your home filled with aromas of freshly prepared foods. 

 

Enjoyment 

Viola! Bon Appetit! You're Done! 

Simply heat up one of your many prepared meals and enjoy the added free time and the fruits of Your Personal 

Chef's labor. 

A Personal Chef provides great tasting food and the precious gift of time with a convenient and affordable solution to the question of 
"What's For Dinner?" 

The Consultation…  

This is the time when you meet with the Chef, the services are outlined, the Contract is reviewed and signed. 
The typical contract term is 3 month intervals. The Chef will review the client questionnaire, discuss what “you” 

like to eat and determine the frequency of service. Next, the Chef will plan your menus. “Your” menus will be e-
mailed to you for approval before your first cheffing date. The service is highly customizable, so ALWAYS 
make the chef aware of you or your family’s dietary needs!  

 



Personal Chef Services Explained   

Benefits of a Chef Service 

Ever want the great tasting food of a restaurant, the healthiness of home prepared food with the no hassle ease and clean up of 
delivery? Hiring a Personal Chef affords you all these benefits: 

 

Grocery Shopping and Fresh, Quality Ingredients:  

On your service day, your Personal Chef completes all of the shopping, selecting the finest and freshest ingredients, saving you trips to 
the grocery store for the coming weeks while you enjoy great tasting meals. 
 
Easy to prepare and clean up meals:  

Personal Chefs offer a great selection of prepared and packaged meals conveniently stored in your home refrigerator and freezer. The 
meals are easy to heat and prepare and even easier to clean up. No more after dinner drudgery. 
 
More free time:  

No more do you have to worry about what's for Dinner. No more shopping, going out, picking up, or preparation of the evening meals. 
Think of all the extra time you will save by hiring a Personal Chef Service. Time for the other, more important part of your life. 
 
Affordable Meals:  

A Personal Chef Service is cost effective and can actually save you money. How much time is expended and money spent to dine out, 
pick up food, make trips to the grocery store, or preparing the evening meal? A Personal Chef Service is a cost efficient alternative. 

PAYMENTS ARE DUE THE FRIDAY PRIOR TO CHEFFING DATE BY 2PM, PAYPAL OR PHONE CC PAYMENTS 
ARE PREFERRED 

Who Hires a Personal Chef? 

No longer just for the rich and famous. 

A common misconception is that a Personal Chef Service is only for the wealthy. Anyone who has a need to solve the "What's for 
Dinner?" problem can hire a Personal Chef Service. More and more people from all walks-of-life are hiring personal chefs. If you 
appreciate great food, enjoy personalized service, and want more time in your busy schedule a personal chef service is exactly what 
you need. People who hire personal chefs include: 
 

 Busy Professionals 
 Families on the Go 
 Affluent Seniors 
 People with Special Dietary Needs and Restrictions 

 



Personal Chef Services Explained   

Name: ____Jane Sample____   Date Completed: __03/01/14____ Cook Day/Time: __Monday__ 

 

P/Ch Rate Plane: _3x4 Smoothie Ser. Biweekly_ Special Dietary Needs: _wt mgmt 80lbs gl__ 

 
Vitamin Recommendation: Milk Thistle, Omega 3, L Arginine, D3 & B12 
Tea Recommendation: Pu-erh and Berry Detox with Ginger  

Breakfast: Raw Veggie Omelet, Kefir, 1 cup Protein Shake, high fiber cereal, or 

oatmeal 

Snacks: Raw Veggies (unlimited), Kefir, 15 olives, 15 almonds, 1 c of fruit, Cinnamon 

Popcorn 1 stick of String Cheese, 1Tbs. nut butter; 2oz smoked salmon 

(Protein Shakes ½ cup for snack, 1 Cup for meal replacement (do 3x a week)) 
 

Week One (March 3rd) Pay Week 

Sazon Chicken with Steamed Sugar Snaps 
Shrimp with Veggie Stir Fry   
Baked Tilapia with Caesar Salad (Sugar Free Dressing) 
Protein Shake= Emerald Green Juice & Black Melon 
 
Week Two (March 10th)  

Steamed Tuna with Asparagus 

Garden Kale Sauté w. Cucumber Salad 
Balsamic Pulled Chicken with Roasted Root Veggies 
 Protein Shake=White Peach Chia & Natural Mane Smoothie 
 
Week Three (March 17th) Pay Week 

Red and Green Shrimp with Caesar Salad 
Bruschetta Salmon & Marinated Asparagus 
Whole Grain Penne with Squash Medley 
Protein Shake=Chocolate Almond & Acai at the Gym 
  

Week Four (March 24th) 

Lemon Herb Swai with Brussels Sprout Ragout 
Chicken & Black Bean Salad  
Shrimp with Spicy Sautéed Spinach & Garlic 
Protein Shake= Lime Veggie & Turmeric Omega 

 

 

 

 


